
By submitting their work to Muse,
Dearborn High's literary magazine,
talented students have the opportun'
ity to win $10 a ward s in po e try,
prose, art, and cover design.

Anycreative and original work will
be a c c e p t ed, according· to Senior
Editor Joe Hallissey. If it is good,
it will be printed.

More poetry and short stories are
wanted, but one-act plays, sketches,
and literary c I' it i cis m s are also
needed.

"This year we will try to make (t
more open," says Joe. Manydo
not realize that Muse can use mate
rIal from students in all departments
of the school.

Those interested in homemaking
could submit the i I' own de sIgns,
language s t u den t s might attempt
original translations, or an ambi
tious drafting student could design
a house. Photography and art work
can be user!.

Entries should be submitted before
Christmas to Mrs. Marie Mitchell,
advisor, in A-3.

Assistance is needed in screening
and selecting of the articles, copy
reading, and typing. Art screening,
publicity, and sales are also jobs
for those willing to work.

"All are welcome to join, inc luding
sophomores," says Joe. "We want
sophomores to get the feel of what it
is like ...

must be verified by taking the College
Boa I'd SAT in November. Besides
.heir test scores, their character,
extracurricular activities and their
creativeneGs are also important.

Although few students receive
monetary awards, the National Merit
Scholarship Test s ca I'e s reveal to
the student how he rates when com
pared nationally, in Engl1Sh, math,
social studies reading, natural sd;
ence reading and word usage, so It
is valuable test experience for many
students.

Juniors who wish to compete in the
Na t ion a I Merit Scholarship Pro
gram, which will be given on Feb.
14, 1970, will be notified this winter
by the counseling department.

Creat:ive Magazine
Needs Your Talent:

Five Achieve Semifinalist Rank

Congratulations to the sophomore
senators. They are Wendy Adams,
Brenda Channell, Tom Clark, Steve
Clifton, Jeff Jones, John Kotlar,
Brad Preston, Tom Price, Steve
Rupe and Duff Schad.

Nov. 13to ask the taxpayers for ad
ditional funds to operate schools.
Current funds run out next June 30.

The money is being asked for in the
following manner:

• PROPOSITION #1would establish
a tax rate of 17 mills ($17 Del' thou
san d dollars of assessed value of
property) for operation over a three
-year pe riod.
-PROPOSITION #2 would provide an

additional mill for operation but only
for two years.
• PROPOSITION #3 would allow col
lection of one mill for three years
for the repai I' and modernization of
buildings and the development of
sites.

In this type of set up, the extra mill
for the building fund for example, can
be vetoed and still not greatly hamper
the operation of the schools.

The Board has not stated what
would result if all these propositions
were not passed. However, Super
intendent Roy Cole commented, "The
schools must have a renewal of voted
millage to function at anything like
its present level. "

The last millage election, held in
spring 1966, approved 14.75 mills
for three years.

BOOKS IN HAND, anticipating the upcoming competition as finalists, are
(I-r) Dan Secrest, Richard Huff, Mark Jansma,and Patricia Mann, seniors
and winners in the National Merit Scholarship ..

Rated High Nationally

Compared to three last year, five
DHSstudents, out of nearly one mil
lion high school seniors, nationally,
qualified as semifinalists in the Na
tional Merit Scholarship Program.
Seniors, Larry Fox, Richard Huff,
Mark Jansma, Patricia Mann and
Dan Secrest are all eligible to ad
vance to finalist status when they will
be eligible for National Scholarships.

Finalists are chosen on the basis
of the ~udents' test scores, which

IIIReceive Honors~
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Board Requests Millage Increase

.••.~f'"

When the millage was turned down
in Livonia last spring, some grades
were forced to go on half days. Soon
voters in De a I'b a I' n could make a
similar decision.

The Dearr,rn Board of Education
has set a special millage election for

McLennan's involvement wit h the
dress code debate, a delay resulted.

Regarding the "new" dress code,
President Kokas commented, "I'm
very disturbed that a dress code even
exists. I'vetalked with several other
council presidents and they also con
sider codes absurd. The three
m 0 nth s we spent talking with the'
administration last spring could have
been better spent discussing Dear
born High's curriculum. We used to
be rated first in the state in curricu
lum, now we are thlriy-first. There
should be more concern with what's
between a student's ears rather than
what's hanging over them."

But Andy made it clear that since
these and other restrictions do exist,
the y should be abided by until they
are changed. Mr. McLennan is paid
to enforce the Dresent rules. so he
is not the person to blame for their
eXistence.

"There could really be a lot of good
things accomplished at De arb 0 I' n
High if the students, Student Council,
and faculty would just start worLng
harder at it", Andy declared.

--

Dearborn, Michigan

The
Observer
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as Seni! THIS YEAR'S EDITORS, all seniors, plan for the year ahead. They are
;es puts il-:) Kurt vdmark, Pioneer: Joe Hallissey, Muse: Mark Lien (standing),

)bserver Staff Two: and Nancy Lenhart. Observer Staff One.
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~~~:::::StudentApathy, Dress Code
::::lo;::Blastedby Council President
Intercept· "They've all got good minds and
.s to makEgood ideas, but when it comes down
, ~stakeE to th~ actual carrying through of
Out f th those Ideas, most of them Just don'to 'give a damn."

:ed up two With those words, Student Council
out-tougn'President Andy Kokas summed up his
to pull oulcurrent frustration about the lethargy

that seems to have engulfed the ma-
____ jority of Council members.

lOne of Kokas's gripes concerned
,the poor turnout of Student Council
members to help with Homecoming
[preparations. "Every night the same
hree or four people would show up
a work," he said.
When asked why the problem ex

sts, Andy stated that he is afraid
Ithat some members are not on the
ICouncllfor the right reasons. Some
look upon the position as one of status
rather than of involvement.

it DHS ar, The DHS Student Council Is by no
! the foot,means Inoperative Ihls year, how-

ever, since a number of Council
at DHSthi/concerned activities and programs
n exchang'are in preparation. A com put e r
hers. It'ldance is being planned involving
·hoo\. Th'Dearborn High, Fordson, and Edsel
thus far a'Ford. The computer forms will be
>een over mixed together to provide for inter- Three - Part Proposal

school dates.
:Ie and mo The Counc il is also working out
3uch as ththe details of the new proposed Honor
people th:tode. They are now working on
leering 0Uselecting ten no~nees, six of whom
! "In" thlnwill be picked by'Mr. Thomas

McLennan for the selection commit
class Itee.

c10serdan The Honor Code would have emerg
.eerlea ered last spring but due to Mr.t body tha '

recent p~ •. .:J,
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11' ive is
Every year at DHS there are sev·

eral Varsity Club initiations. Durin,n the au,

a two-week period, the dubs mu! At firs

succumb to the wishes of a mastc,eems on
as part of the initiation.

On September 11, during the spiJ.lndfoul
lunch hour, a dub was ordered to readeeper t"

The Cat in the Hat Comes Back, writings

children's f a v 0 ri t e by Dr. Seus! ha I
This seems like a harmless joke, b} s son

one of the school guards tho u g hlhors felt
otherwise. The dud was thought to Iproperly
c a u sin g a disturbance and had the workf

stop. commenl

School officials should acquire I tis u
proper perspech ve on what IS rea] .
c a us i n g a disturbance and what ethl cs reI
just a bit of fun. )f these

)f these I
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"A little late by high school. If don€;tudent I
correctly it could be helpful. "--Mr.,tands d
Robert Dietzler, drafting teacher • To hal

• lions at !
buttons

"Shouldn't be taught at any level. Toald
in the schools. "--Barb Baetz juniorby paint

• [Jowers,
"Should have sex education in theter a gal

schools. Started in the fifth or sixtl The cl

grade. "uCarol Moga, sophomore.students
• sports, :

"I got along all right without it, an&h~ g~mE
these young kids are supposed to bE s re,
a lot smarter than I was. ,, __ Mr~r, com
Paul Lukasik former DHS parent. IIty Club

, :oourg
• .ikes to s

"It sure would have saved me a loin lackin
of problems and worries if I'd ha The cl
it. "u Mrs. MaryMcCann, DHSpari\ndy KoJ
ant. nnzel, s

• treasure

"I think that it is a fine idea as lon .•~ _

as it is part of an organized plan, an~

not just up to the individual teacher, Gbecause man" of them are not qual

ified to talk ~n the subj ect. It is n~ Fi
something that can be started at ani Irparticular time; it is a very gradu~

thing that begins at an early stage i
childhood. "-- Mrs. Edna Burkhart Only fr
school nurse. [low suc--

Jim Soubly, Senior

O'CN eN'

main qualification of a homecoming
queen is to be a pretty girl with a
good reputation. Many students can

not choose this way because they have
no idea who these girls are. Th e

common vote goes to the girl "whose
name sounds familiar" or the "I saw

her in the hall twice" girl.
The solution to the problem lies in

the student body. Many suggestioJ;!.8
can be made. Here are some;

• Seniors should be allowed more
time to pick ten semi-finalists
• Semi-finals should be held a month

before final election
• S e m i -finalists should introduce

themselves to sophomore and junior
homerooms.

DO YOU THINK THAT SEX ED
UCATION SHOULD BE TAUGHT IN
THE SCHOOLS?

"There should be some sort of sex
education, combined with courses in
fa mil y living and planning. By the
time you're in high school it's too
late. It must be started early. "-
Art Franke, senior.

•
"Sex education should be introduced

in grade school, not high school. By
then it's too late to start. It should be
started though. "--Guy Taflinger,
junior.

•
"The failure of most parents to of-

fer enlightened guidance in s exua I
matters plus the increasingdifficul
ties in communication between par
ents and teens makes sex education
an absolute necessity in our plural
istic society. "-- Mr. Nick Pappas,
English teacher. •

"I feel that sex should be taught
when you are old enough to under
stand it, not when you are in elemen
tary school, but in junior high. El

ementary s c h 00 I-a g e children, I
feel, can't catch on to the correct
meaning of it. "-- Joe Jelasic, soph
omore.

·Homecoming queen elections have

been mocked, complained or laughed

about by students more frequently

each year. Yet it still remains as an

honor "never to be forgotten" to the

five finalists, and especially to the
queen herself. Therefore, students'
should take more care in voting for
a queen.

Discussions by students about nom
inees have been similar to the stu

·dent government elections-that is all

one big popularity contest. Unfor

tunately, this is a large part of it.
Ten semi-finalist nominees are

chosen in five-minute decisions by

the senior class. No senior can think

of the three best-looking girls he

knows in that amount of time! The

Editorial Comments
"I mall di.lapprovt' of whac IIOU.all. b.,l will ,"/nkl to lhe dotalh 1I0ur right 10 1011 It." -Volt4jr.
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Apple MachineStrikes Again

Page 2

by Gary Warren

How many times have you trust- victim picks up his books and shuffles
Ingly, put your faith and your dime 0 u t 0 f the janitor's sight. As he
into the apple machineuonly to re- moves away in defeat, he hears the
ceivenothing but a blank stare? No not-too-familiar plunk of the ma
apple. No dime. chine, and the all-too-familiar

First reaction is to push one of the crunch of the custodian.
little buttons, located so convenient-
ly next to each of the four bottom
less slots. The prospective buyer
patiently presses down, keeping in
mind that his coin probably just
didn't catch, and that by pushing only
once, his dime will surely return
and a new--this time successful-
attempt will be made.

After pressing patiently for the 14th

time though, he begins to wonder-
and to hit. A simple slam on the side
should retrieve the dime. But after
a few simple slams, and still no re
sults, the s t u den t reverts to the
ultimate: the'kick.

Just one good wallop to the base of
the monster should not only free to
day's dime, but also the four he lost
last week and a few apples besides!

Seemingly, it is always at thi" point
that the bespectacled ~ttle custodian,
wi e I din g his broom, looms out of
nowhere, demanding an explanation .

"Nothing, just gettin' the gum off
my shoe," offers the yet-dimeless
student weakly.

Now, the final signs of surrender
loom. The apple machine's I ate s t

•,
I

Feminine Combatants Better
Than Masculine Counterparts

by Ann MacLean

"You'll never catch me in an army uniform!" is the cry of many Amer
ican women. Yet everywhere a male turns these days, he is confronted by
militant females demanding--and receivinguequality.

The girls use impeccable logic in insisting on their rights. And they should
have all the equality they want--in the college classroom, graduate school,
and career fields. But let them take on some of the male responsibilities
also, such as being drafted.

Thousands of men in the armed forces are behind the lines, doing jobs
women could handle just as well. Why should only boys be drafted to be
cooks, clerks, coders, and chauffeurs when there is a huge supply of girls
who are just as qualified for such jobs, and, in many cases, better quali
fied?

On the average, females are better typists than males, and by their
record in schools and careers, girls would be just as efficient at such work
as writing press releases, making up military manuals or using elemen
tary math to solve problems in logistics .

, DraftIng women would help not only the Free World, the nation, and the
males of America, but it would have specific advantages for the female
draftees themselves. Special college courses would be available to them
just as they are to service men today .

Some, in ordinary circumstances, might never get out of the town or the
region where they were born. For such a girl, being drafted might mean
the chance to see some of the exotic places she had always yearned to visit.
Wouldn't many girls rather work in Washington or Tokyo than in Akron or
Brooklyn?

Another benefit is the unparalleled opportunity for finding husbands. The
military affords a pool of eligible young men who are eager to meet girls.

In a survey taken among Dearborn High girls, the general opinion was:
"This is the girls' country just as much as the boys' so they should be just
as willing to serve it." There were few who rejected the idea entirely.

Manyboys, of course, prefer not to interrupt their future plans by being
drafted. But the Government says a draft is needed. Women then should
feel just as obligaied to serve their country as the men.



Youth Spends Summer Helping Others at Missions

Students Take Trip To Stratford

To View Shakespearean Comedy
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Key

To Politi.col Club

Involvement

by people such 2 Paul, who is also
Pre sid e n t of the local Teen-age

Republican Club.
Anyone looking for a club that can

promise an interesting yea r, look
for the Political club. And it doesn't
";;!tter what party you root for.

Paul is one among the many con
cerned with what's happening in this
country. The only thing different is
he did some~hing about it.

have been sold. Anyone who would
still like to go should contact
Mrs. Marianna Fisk. Names on ttie

waiting list will be used to fill any
cancellations.

An or ientatlon will be held for the
Stratford-bound students next Tues
day. A brief summary of the play
will be presented, along with other
imp 0 r tan t Infor mation concern
ing the trip.

Sophomores and juniors who wish
to go on the trip next fall should buy
their tickets this spring.

Where would you f4ld Republ icans,
Democrats and members of other

political factions all in one room?
Where else but a Political Club.

Dearborn High's Political Club was

for med las t year dur ing national ele
ctions. Under the direction of

Mr. AI Harris, the club sponsor,
members worked for their candi

dates, and even had a few in school
to talk to students.

As Paul Christenson, interim pres
ident said, "We are not necessarily

just a political club. We deal with
any thing controvers ial. We'reprob-

a b I Y the m 0 s t fluid club in the
school. "

in following with their versatile
suggestions for any activities for the
background, members will entertain
for the club to follow. The last meet
ing found them arranging for Senator
Lorraine Beebe to talk to them on the
subject of the grape boycott. Also
under consideration is another trip
to Lansing, such as they took last
year.

"Member participation decides the
way this clUDwill go, more so than
any other cluh in the school, " reports

• * '"
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11", ODSEHVER wek,)1J1e5 all
signed letters to the editor. Names
'~'iIl be held upon request.

All girls can join the new Home
makers Club. Meetings will be held
on Wednesdays after school in E-IO.
Mrs. Helen Markey is the sponsor.

Anyone interested in being a DHS
volunteer should see Miss Johanna
Bielecki in conference room 7. The
vol un tee r s wiII be working with
u n d e r p r i v i leg e d children from
Sali na.

Res e r vet h e date 0 f Friday,
Oct. 24 for the Red Cross dance to
be held in the Redwood Room.

If classrooms seem to be lacking
students next Friday, it could be the
180juniors and seniors who have gone
tn Stratford.

While students here may pass the
day by frequently watching the clock,
tho seat Stratford will be watch
ing the S h a k e s l' ear i a n comedy
Measure for Measure.

Five buses, leaving by 8 a. m. and
returning at 10p. m. , willprovide the
transportation for the 200- mile trip
into Canada. Including bus fare and
ticket for the play, the cost is $9.

All the tickets for this year's trip

completed Paul went back to Redbi rd
Mission.

There he worked with the mainte
nance people wiring the director's
new house. putting in light fixtures
and heaters.

Working with electronics is Paul's
main interest. He has looked for
ward to using his talent and the op
portunity did arise. One day he rode
into the Settlement just for an over
night visit that turned into a month
long stay.

Henderson is starting a volunteer
fire station. The building, whichwin
house two engines and an ambulance,
was completed and Paul was needed
to do a few odd jobs, such as install
ing a conduit, ins u 1a t ion, and a
breaker panel.

The last day before his return to
Redbi rd and eventual r e t urn home
Paul has an all night work-a-thon to
try to finish the station, but by 3 a. m.
he was still not finished. He was to
leave for Redbi rd at 6 a. m. He left
the job undone, but with a feeling of
accomplishment.

Dedication Follows Through

Av era gi n g about ten minutes a
side, about five hours of pure, un

abridged, unadulterated, and uncen

sored reading is available in all. Un

fortunately, there are no plans to en
able st u den t s to check out these

boards overnight.
Scrawled in the corner of one board

was this last quote. It is probably the

simplest and undoubtedly the most
ironic of all the statements. "Bles

sed are the pure of heart- for thev
~jlr'Jl ~P(l' {..·,nct...

STANDING IN A trash can, Doug
Dinkelman, junior dub, shows off his
physique to anyone who will watch.

Summertime for many is a time
of rest, but for others who care a
bout what's going on in the world,
it's a time for dedicated service .

Paul Christenson, senior, decided
to spend his summer doing volunteer
work in Appalachia. Paul first be
came interested in mission projects
when tis First United Methodist youth
group visited Henderson Settlement
and Redbird Mi"sion in Kentucky.

Impressed ~ what he saw and want
ing to really help, Paul sent a let
ter to Redbird Mission June 29 and
was immediately transferred to an
outstation of the Mission. There he
was put to work painting the mini
ster's house, revarnishing the
church floor and painting lines on the
basketball courts. With this work

One student (assuming that it is

solely students and not the teachers

that make thes e boards what they are)

warns his peers of possible misfor

tune (a modern proverb, if you will),
"Don't drink while you drive. You

may hit a bump and spill it. "

Another proverb taken fro m the
boards proclaims, "Ban the bra

chastity is its own punishment. "

Varsi~ Club Adds

New High Spirit:s

, 1969 ~e 3

Peculiar events have been going on
In halls of the school and the cafete
ria. Songfests and carton races with
loses were all part of the initiation
)f new me m b e r s into the Varsity
Club.

Wh y w 0 u I d someone want to go
through these embarrassments in or
der to enter this club? He simply
wants to participate in a club that is
designed to promote fellowship b=
tween athletes, regardless of w hat
s l' 0 r t he represents for Dearborn
High.

The basic requirement for joining
theclubis earninga varsity letter in
an interscholastic s l' 0 r t. The new
member then must go through a two
week initiation period before induc
tion.

The Varsity Club's purposes are:
* Tocreate school spirit within the

· If donEstudent body, and throughout the
· "uMr .stands during athletic contests
':lcher * To handle any profit- making func-

tions at games by selling programs,
I I buttons, confetti, etc.

ny e~e * Toaid in the clean up campaigns,
.Z Jumor by painting the bleachers, planting

flowers, or simply cleaning up af
m in the ter a game
or sixth The club's main goal is tokeep

lomore. students interested in the school's
sports, and fill the stands at all of

It it andthe games.
;ed to bE As PresidentSteve Bachorik, sen

,,__ 1.1 lor, commented, "Ifeelthat the Var
· t r slty Club adds a great deal of spirit
paren . to our games, because no member

likes to see the sport he participates
me a lolin lacking attendance. "
if I'd hat The club's other officers include
DHSpar'Andy Kokas, vice pr e sid e n t; Jim

Kinzel, secretary; and Dale Blasier,
treasurer, all seniors.

1 as long
)lan, an"G-===============================:\

~~~~:~'Graffiti Filled Boards Flick

~el::~d:Finger at the Establishment
, stage il
3urkhart, Only from the minds of babes could

flow such uninhibited, straightfor

'ward, and naive anthologies. Given a
leisure hO'lr of study hall and a Bic
pen, many studenL<;vent their urge to

~=,,~=.cr~ate. :The result of this creative

drive is 26 marred drawing boards
are sev.J .

;. Durin~n the auditorIUm.
tubs mus At first glance, the language used

: a masteseems only barbarous , gutter-born,

~ the spliFnd foul-minded. But perhaps it goes
'ed to reaOCleeperthan that. It is true that the

's Back, <writings do have an unremitting em-
)r. Seuss has' b t tl th
; joke, bJ> IS on sex, u apparen y e au-
tho ugh (thors felt that this was necessary to
.ught to boproperlypresent their views. Could
and had ttheworks represent a pungent social

comment on today's society?

a~quirell It is unfortunate that journalismIt IS rea
md what iethics restrict the reprinting of many

of these works. The dynamic style
of these balladeers and would-be po
el:; should not pa~s unnoticed, how-

enior Boy
e\"·:r.
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SECOND TO NONE in the junior float cat

egory is th-e first attempt made \:Iy the Amer
ican Field Service at a float in years.

a..
FALLING SHADOWSON the new turf of the DHS football field are

created in the final moments of the game. The tie game (14-14) was
played against the Wayne Zebras on Septembp.r 26.

Spirits Soar

Observer

RECEIVING THE TRADITIONAL
kiss from Student Council President
Andy Kokas is the 1969 Homecoming
Queen, Katie Flynn.

THE SENIOR FLOAT colJap3ed minutes before half-limo:. The float original
ly extended upwards almost 20 fp.pt before cOlT'plicatio!!s such as a:J unexpected
downpour, a too-early Homecoming, and last minute assembling.

SECURING THE ENTRANCE as policemen with
billyclubs in the spirit of the Gay Ninties are
seniors Dean Breest and Jeff Pepper, flanking a

rec.urity guard, (l-r).

Homecoming Excites Crowd


